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Part # Description Price Sale Price 

1289 Dragon Tail 50’ Yellow 4000 PSI 1-wire $90.00 $80.00 

1288 Dragon Tail 100’ Yellow 4000 PSI 1-wire $140.00 $125.00 

1298 Dragon Tail 50’ Black 4700 PSI 2-wire $118.88 $90.00 

1299 Dragon Tail 100’ Black 4700 PSI 2-wire $198.50 $175.00 

Our High-Abrasion-Resistant, Non-Marking Black or Yellow 

Hose. Rubber construction throughout, with single or double layer 

of steel wire braid, the hose of choice for heavy-duty cleaning 

applications. The polyethylene (UHMWPE) coating provides 

durability and non-marking properties, this has proven to outlast 

normal type rubber hoses as much as 5 times or more!  

Features: 

- Assembled in USA with high quality components 

- This is the ultimate hose for Plant/Food Processing or other Heavy 

Duty use areas 

- This hose will not leave marks or scuffs when dragged across surfaces 

- Rubber construction throughout  

- Reinforcement: High tensile braided steel 

- Burst (Minimum): 4:1 working pressure 

- Yellow Hose: 9.5 lbs. Black Hose: 3lbs lighter than standard 2 wire hose. 

http://www.powerwashstore.com/find/SiteSearch/Results
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Shipped to Commercial Address or a Terminal Pick Up 



 

Seal ‘n Lock has moved to a new 

location. We are celebrating by 

presenting the largest paver 

sealing event ever! You are 

invited to our free educational 

event. You will receive 

information and training to start 

up a new sealing business or add 

pavers sealing to your existing 

business. This event will be 

packed with information and 

details to take your business to 

new levels and maximize your 

profits. 

 

Seal ‘n Lock will have the “Seal 

Team 6” on hand during this 

event to provide technical support 

and answer questions to help 

make you successful. 

 

You Don’t Want to 

Miss It. 

 

FREE! 

For More Information & Registration 

CLICK HERE 

http://sealnlock.com/fw-event-slug/grand-opening-educational-event/

